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SECOND OR THE LIST

Boston's Baseball Crowds

the Only Ones That
Beat Pittsburg

THOSE FOKFEITED GAMES.

Umpire Lynch Did Wrong in Giving

One of Them to Cleveland.

TROUBLE IX THE NEW YORK TEAM.

Entries for Big Turf Events at
Morris Fark Meeting.

GENERAL SF0R1IXG NEWS OP THE DAI

Our baseball sluggers got home from
"Washington yesterday morning, and are
ready to tackle Manager Hanlon and liis
Orioles twice The latter will arriTe
early this morning, and Manager Hanlon,
who is here in advance of his team, says
that one ot the two games must go to the
list of Baltimore victories. Manager Buck-enberg- er

and Captain Burns are just as san-

guine that our sluggers will get both of the
games, and so the matter stands.

During a conversation last evening, Man-
ager Buckenberger said: "When in "Was-
hington, I had a long conversation with
President Young. He told me that accord-
ing to the returns furnished him, Pittsburg
has so far this season had the largest at-

tendance, except Boston, and this goes to
show that we have the best baseball city in
the League, because if our team were as
high up as the Boston team and the Bos-
tons were where we are, we would
certainly outdraw them. In speaking of
the game forleited to us by the New York
team, President loung said that while he
was not in a position to say anything def-
inite about the case, he emphatically

me to never act with our team as did
Manager Powers with his. That means, of
course, that the lorfeit will stand. Mr,
Young also said that Umpire Lynch made a
wrong decision in giving a forfeited game
to the Cleveland team because the St Louis
Browns did not arrive on the grounds in
time. The Browns were unavoidable" de-
layed."

Manager Hanlon also had something to
cay about baseball matters. Ned is looking
well and fully expected to play in both
games y, but on Saturday his knee
again failed him. He has great hopes of
getting his team out of last place and says
that the greatest defect is the lack of con-
dition of two or three players. This must
be remedied, he says.

If the weather is fine this morning and
afternoon large crowds are expected at both
games. The pitchers lor the visitors will
be Cobb and McMahon and for the local
team Galvin and Baldwin.

Saturday' League Games.
At "Washington First Rime

TVashiUKton t 300001 00 S
Pltuburfr 0 00(000101Batttri Foreman nd Mllllgan; Baldwin and
Mark.

Seconrt frame
Washington 0 200008109Fittsbnrc 04300 0 OS '13

Batterles-Gastrtc- ht, Kitten and MUUean; Smith,
Baldwin and Mack.

At New York
York 0 002001104Chicago I 0 0 0 112 3 010

Batteries Rnsle and Fields; Ilutchiion and
Klttridge.

At Boston-Bos- ton

3 001011 9
Louisville 0 0001000 23BatteriM Stletti and Ganzell; Jones. Meekln
and rlra.
JiJI'JllJjloJplil- a-' Philadelphia 0 0010010 2

Cincinnati 0 0(0000101Batteries Wevhing and Clements; Duryea and
Murphy.

At Baltimore
Baltimore 1 01810001V 6
Cleveland 0 3 0 0 4 0 3 0 -- 10

Batteries Healy. Robinson and Gunson: Cuppr
and Zlmroer.

At Brooklvn
Brooklyn 0 111002049St. Louis 1 0 110 2 3 1 110

Batteries Fontz, Hart and Dalley: Eatton and
Buckley.

Fonr Giants to Fall.
New Tork, May 29. Manager Power will

swing the ax this week. The heads to fall
are those of Gore. O'Rourke, Richardson
and Bassett. O'Connor's cranium is also in
danger.

To-Da- League Schedule.
Baltimore at Pittsburg, Cleveland at Bos-

ton, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Louisville at
Philadelphia, Clucatro at Washington, St,
Louis at Xew York. Morning and after-
noon games at each place.

Lonlsvllle Signs Tlan.
LonsvitLE, May 29 Viau, the pitcher, has

heen signed for the Louisville team by Man-
ager Chapman in Philadelphia.

Beat the TVIIkinsburgs.
The Wllkinsourzs opened their new

grounds on Satuiday and played a closo
and exciting same against the Sewicklevs.
The Sewickleys won the game in the first
inning on a base on balls, a two-bas- e hit, a
single and daring base running by McMlllen
and Grady, resulting in three runs. The
line fleldinz of the visitors and the inability
of the Wilkinsuurgs to bunch their hits

the scot e cloe. The fentuics of the
raine were the lieldm? or MoCnmlless and
McMillen and the woik of both pitchers. In
the fourth inning Tener sent the hall over
the rltlit field lence lor a homo mn. Schu-
macher made a maetiificent thiow fiom
deen center, catching Donoghue at the
plate. The score:
Wllkinsburir 0 001010002cwlcklrv ..30010 00004Slmmary FjitoM runs Wllkinsburir 1?,

3. Two-bas- e lilts Kuhiu McMlllen.
Home run Tener. Molen bases Grady. Naugh-tu- n.

McMlllen. Double pla)s Donozlmc and
wlft, Marbureer. McCandlcss and Tener. Schu-

macher and Saiijtlitnn. BJM-- on balls Mar-lmir-

Naurntou. Morcan. Hit by pitcher En-
glish, -- truck out liv McElror. 11; bv Gradt. S.
Batteries MrElroy and Tralnor; Gradr "and
Naugtiton. Hits Wllklnsbuiv. !: Sewicklcy. 5.
Time or game One hour and 43 minutes. Umpire

Hunt.

For thp Collins Fond.
New York, May 29 Spmai. The attend-

ance at Park this afternoon was a,
fitting tribute to the memory or baseball
plaver Hub Collins for the benefit of whoso
widow teams leprescnting Brooklyn and St.
Louis played a most interesting game. The
crowd was an ordeily one. The special
fund has been inci eased by contributions
fiom plavers ot difleient ciu.is. The Pitts-
burg club contiihutcd $75 by telegraph to-
day. This amount with the contributions
made during the past week and the pro-
ceeds of game amount to over $3,000.
fccorc by innings:
Brooklyn o 0001000 01
fct Louis 0 01110210-- 6

SUMMAnT Hits Brooklvn. 5; M. Louis. 9.
Errors Brooktiu. 2; M, Louis. 2. Batteries

and Diilr and luks and Klnslow; King,
Carathtr;and Murphy.

Sunday Western Leagne Games.
Toledo. O., May 29. Toledo won the game

from Fort Wayne to day by botli hard and
opportune hitting and brilliant fielding. At
the end of the eighth inning the mana-
gers of both teams took their men off the
field, as .1 result of the bundav baseball
movement in this city. The clubs wero
placed undci mi est. but allowed to go
quietly to the police station, where they
were placed under bond lor their appear-sinc-e

in courr Weather clear.
Attendance, 8,000. Score:
Toledo 1 02121007Fort Wayne 0 0000300 3

At Columbus
Gulllmtra 0 0000010O 1
Indianapolis o UU0UU200 2

The AVratern League.
At Omaha

Omaha 0 1000000 0- -1KnsaCity 4410OOOOO--bfUMAitl - Batteries - Omaha. Ylckcry and
AtVstlake: Kansas Cltr. Pane and McHahon.
Hits Omaha, 4; Kansas Cltr. u. Errors Omaha.
8; Kansas tit, 0. Cmplre-Corcor- au.

Tarentum's Team.
TaEimtiu, May 23. Speciaf. The Tarcn- -

I
v
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turn and Mansfield County Leaiue clutw
will play two sanies here Fol-

lowing is the batting order of tlio Taren-tmn-

Wills, 2: Bigger in.; Kennedy, 3;
Clark, 1; Wilson, r.; McKiin, I.; sterick, s.;
lU'inDhill, p.: Mile. c liunn and Sterick
w ill l)e the battery in the attcrnoon game.

1HE QEEAT DEEBY.

Latest Betting nnd Gossip Abont the Big
Kornpeun Turf Event.

inv cableto the dispatch.
London, May 29. Copyright The Deiby

which will be run next Wednesday is re-

garded as an open race, although La Fleche
still maintains her position as first favorite.
The bookmakers, however, aio always ready
to make the odds against the marc, and tho
steady opposition is disquieting to many
sportsmen who would otherwise back nor
fieely. Many good judges back Bona Vista,
and it is ccitain that he will make an honet
effort to land the stake. He certainly has
stamina to last the conrso and his heart is
good, though some object to his build as be-

ing unsuitable to the Ep-o- ra course. Bona
Vista's stable companion, St. Damien, is
still backed by his ow r.cr, who believes him
superior to Buna Vista, but the nubile are
scarcely of the same mind and preler public
form to pi ivate trials.

The Frenchmen aie backing M. Camllle
Blanche's colt, Bucnntaure, who ran fourth
in the French 2,000 guineas. He has never
proved himsell a hore or the first class and
Frenchmen are probably backing him mote
irom sentiment than Irom any conviction
that his chances for tho gient English race
nro reasonably good. Sonic money has been
Invested on Llanthony this weok and the
Colonel Xorth party have been plunging on
Eldorado, whose chances aie not regarded
favorably generally. On the other hand,
Flyaway and the Loier have been struck out
tills week, their respective owners realizing
the hopelessness ot their chance. The latest
betting quotations are 2 to 1 acalnst
La Fleche, 7tol neainst Bona Vista, 8 to 1

:n;nin.--t Damien, 10 to 1 Thealiu and Llan-
thony, a 100 to (5 against Eldorado and St.
Anzclo, 25 to 1 against Bncentaute, and 33 to
1 acainst ir Hugo.

It is interesting to note that great interest
is bein.r taken by the English pros nnd
nubile in the condition of Buon lllrsch,
who is lying ill with bronchitis at his home
in Paris; not because lie is a philanthropist
and a many millionaire, but because ho is
true owner ot La Fleche, the Derby favor-
ite, nnd she will be struck from the list of
starters, according to the law of the English
turf, it her owner dies before the race.

SI orris Park Entries.
Xew York, May 29. Following are the

entries for Morris Park races
First race, five furlongs Kaceland Hi. Dr. ck

122, Correction 117, 0rlc 110. Zorling 105,

Laughing Water 11.
Second race, one mile Gettysburg 116, St. James

116. Temple 116. Mr. Sasslll. Nubian 112. Cerbcrua
112, Key West 112, Yosemite 112. Gleaming 111, Two
Bits 111. Frea I.ee 111. O'Keily 110. Vernon 105.
HikDin 106. Jie Kelly 106, Wildrake 100, Plenty
106. Miss Beck 105.

Third race, five furlongs Sir Walter 1SI, Free-
mason 118. Integritr 118, Hesperus 118, Hettle colt
118, Mr Peter lis. Donovan 118. Bonnie Lee colt
118, Terrier Jouet HI, Prince George 111, Friete
111. Itegluald 111, Little .Mid HI, Bliss colt 111,
Pioneer 111, Elsino colt 111, Minnehaha 108.

Fourth race. Metropolitan Handicap, for all
ages: a sweepstakesof 1200 each, with 10. 000 added,
of which f2,000to second and $1,000 to third: one
mile and a furlong Plcknlcker lis, Russell 118.
Pessara 117, Madstone 113. Port Chester 113, Beckon
113. Fairy 112. Sallle McClelland 111. Slelpner 1C7,

Boloro 105. Locohatchce (formerlv Curt Gunn) 105,
Castaway II 1C3. Allan Bane 100. Lamplighter 100,
Leonawell 98. King Cadmus 93, Candelabra 90, Li-
vonia 90, Lizzie 85.

Fifth race, seven furlones India Rubber 119.
Milt Young 117, Mr. Sass 106.GettTsburg 104. Bengal
103, The bhark 96. Queen d'Or (formerlv Reglna)
95. Alcade94.

Sixth race, five furlongs Rear Guard 111. ht

107. Risk 106. Ipswich 105. Warsaw 103. Gaiety
202. Upstart 100, Cllnkambell 100. Eph 100, Jearuette
M 100, Jimmy LamMev 93. Austria 95.

THE DAT OF A BIG FIGHIL

Slavin and Jackson Both Reported in the
Best Condition Possible.

TBI CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.
London, May 29. The fight

night before the National Sporting Club
between Frank P. Slavin and Peter Jackson
seems to have temporarily diverted the at-

tention of the sporting public from the
Derby. Slavin, who Is at Dovercourt, says
he is in the best of condition, while Jackson
said that he is 200 per cent better
than ever be'oro. He will weigh in the ring
from 20i to 207 pounds. Slavtn's weight will
be irom 196 to 200 pounds.

The battle will commence at about 11
o'clock. Betting is 100 to 65 and 70
in favor of Slavin. The stake at issue is
.2,000, and the men aie to fight 20 rounds.

A Popnlar Horso Sale.
On Thursday next there will be quit" t.

treat for trotting horsemen. At the Morn-ingsid- e

Farm, Ligonier, this State, H. S.
Denny Bros., proprietors, there will be a
public sale of highly bred and standard
trotting colts and brood mares. The fame
of the Morningside Farm is well known.
Falkenberg and Grosjcan, two excellent
stallions, head the list at the farm, and it is
safe to say that the youngsters will be good
ones. A large number of Pittsburg horse-
men will attend the sale.

The French Derby.
Paris, May 29. Tne French Derby was run

and was won by Chene Royal. Fra
Angelico was second and Bucentaure third.
Eleven ran. The betting was 7 to 4 against
Chene RoyaL 7 to 2 against Fra Angelico and
6 to 1 against Bucentaure. The winners
were in the rear until passing the stables,
when they galloped easily to the front, and
Chene Royal won easily by a length. Ihero
was an exciting struggle for third place

Bucentaure and St. Michael, the for-
mer winning by a head.

An Eastern Kite-Shap- ed Track.
New York, May 29. The kite-shape- d track

which started in the west about five years
ago is fast working itself eastward. The
first one that this section will have has been
built at Kiikwood, Del., and will be opened
w ith a graud trotting meeting on July i.

A Very Big Pool.
St. Louis, May 29. Special. The biggest

pool sold on a race in the West for years was
knocked down here last night on the prob-
able starters iii the Rich Memorial Handicap,
to be run here in which such
famous cracks as Aloha, Oregon, Eclipse,
Guide, Verge D'Or, Comtotaw, Highland,
Pecador, Gayosa and Chief Justice will go to
the post. The pool amounted to $16,000.
Chiel Justice sold lavorite.

Slado a Draw of It.
London, May 29. The second game or the

chess tournament Blackuurne and Lasker,
which was played yesterday, resulted In a
draw after 56 moves. Blackbnrne adopted
the French de.'cnse. The next game will bo
plajed

Their Second Doposlt Up.
The second deposit of $100 has been put np

by Peter Priddy and M. J. Kennedy for
their three-mil- e loot race, which Is to take
place In this city on June 11, for $250 a side,
iiotli men nre in active training and each is
confident of victory.

Tha Diamond.
riTCIIER Getzein is to ioln the bt. Louis Browns
y.

THE Milwaukee club lias called In the police to
stop Hie cushion lights after the games.

If the weather Is fine there will be big
crowds at the two games at Exposition Park.

Donovan has made himself solid with the Wash-
ington. He Is hitting the ball hard and fielding
well.

McGdnniglk. of the lota" club,
is managing and playing right field for the Brock-
ton team.

It may lc cruel to take two games from genial
Ned Hanlon but the sluggers need them
very badly.

E idexce accumulates every dav to show that
Kid Gleason is pitching the game of Ills life for the
M. Louis Browns.

Manager Hanlon. of the Baltimore team, ar-
rived in the cliy yesterday luorulng. He. contem-
plates several changes In his team.

Third Baseman Gilbert, formerlv of the
is placing withaTp.y nine, and Genius,

Von der Ahe's cast off. is In Indianapolis.
Some of the smaller cities of Georgia and Ala-

bama are to organize an lnter-bla-te league. The
national game ncier had such a foothold In the
bouth as it has gained this jcar.

The Manhattans defeated the Osceolas Saturday
bv 18 to 10. 'I he wiurers want to play any

team. Address W. McClelland, 81
Pennsylvania avenue. Allegheny,

Milwaukee threatened to holt the 'Western if
"Bridget"' Donahue was not assigned to the club.
The thi eat worked and Donahue has gone on to
Join the club without a backstop.

Dick Johnson is now a member of the Xew
Haicucluti. Three years ago he was admitted the
beet center fielder in the National Leagne. but
w hKkj and beer proved too much for him and rele-
gated him to a minor league.

"YOU must know." said Kuehue wisely JoJones, "that Hie pitcher may go to the box once
too often." "And there Is nodUcountlng the old
aaage." answered Jones sharp. v. "thai people
w hu hare glass arms should not throw balls."

Tiik organization of the Newspaper League was
penected yesterday and comprises the following
clubs: The DisrATCll. Times,- - 1'utU Commercial- -

;mmimfa8&&mg &ftJl.'3te-iSjfijii-
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THE.
(tozett;- - iVet and Ltvl". A number or trophies
ha e been offered by different business Arms to the
pennant winuer and many more offers are ex-
pected;

Pinckney. the old Brooklyn third baseman, has
lost considerable flesh since lie look up nls resi-
dence In M. Louis, lie has suffered from malaria
so much that he has been unable to play with the
team. He has recovered almost entirely and ex-
pects to put up a game that w 111 set at rest all Ideas
that he is not as gilt edged as usual.

The Turf.
TnE great Metropolitan handicap
Columbus. O.. Is to have a first-cla- mile track,

soon to be completed.
Gil Cuiirv says the report that he will train run-

ners, next ear Is a true bill.
The news that Phil Dwver has bought Mon-ow- at

in California lor 115,000 is confirmed in New
York.

The amalgamation party In the American Trot-
ting Association is pushing its plan again and is
likely to succeed.

THE leading English Joekevs up to MavlOwere:
M. Cannon. 26 w Ins; G. Barrett. 21; C. Loates. IS;
.1. Woodburn, 17; J. Watts, 1; It. Chaloncr, 15; G.
Clialoncr. II.

Marvin will hate 4S trotters in his campaigning
string. Including hunol. SiOSW; Bellflower. 2:U:
Ah There. 2.28S : Veda. 22. Minet, 2:27; Mj-M- y,

2:251c Free. 2t26)f, and Del Paso, 2.24'i.
Secretary M CRACkEN, of the Hom'wood

Drii Ing Park, offered three nurses or S200 each for
three races at Hoinewood track y. hut could
not get sufficient entries, the horses not being in
condition on accountof the bad weather.

ALL the horses under the control or Henry
Yimous were. tttarhed at Cincinnati Thursdsy bv
Barncv Wolff, the bookmaker, for im as Simons
was preparing to move his hordes to Chicago, but
he HI have to remain here until the trial is over.

L. EZELL has sold to To.7. Kllcy the
hay filly Moose, by Khartoum, dam by Ilarrv of
the West, at private figures. Moose was purchased
ny fj2c.ll at tne Jteunesaw yearling sale juiw-thorn- e

last summer for 1 130. She Is fast and a
winner at Memphis.

Not alone has La Tosca gone altogether wrong,
but that fast sprinter in the Itancocas string,
Jolinnv lleckscner. Is apparently done for. He
went lame In both forelegs some little lime ago.
and it looks as If be has oported silk lor the last
time Apintnf the Tunes.

Crit Davis' list of campaigners Includes Bonnie
Wllmore. 2:UVf; Nellie V. StH": Katlicnne S,
2ta: Fetler. 2:27; Vlctorlne, 2:22: Harel Dell,
2:J3'4: l.ulu B. 2:27; Andv Cutter. 2:27; EmmaT.
2:24: Nona Kurtr. 2:21:" 2.25. and
C C, 2:30. He has 41 trotters of all ages to handle.

A MODERN compilation or engineering
states that a horse can drag, as compared with
what he can carry on his back, in the following
proportions: On the worst earthen road, three
limes: on a good macadamized road, nine: on
plank, 25: on a stone trackway, 33, and on a good
railway 54 times as much.

hFCRETARV Cbickmork, of the New York
Jockey Club, has publlshe I a profile diagram show-
ing the undulitlons of the Morris Park track In
comparison with the Kngllsh tracks at Brighton.
Epsom and Newmarket. It shows that the grades
at Morris Park are exceedingly easv when com-
pared with those or the celebrated tracks named.
The severest descent at Morris Park Is the 1 foot In
45. while In the Epsom derbr course there Is a
descent of 1 foot In 25, and at "Brighton I foot In

Miscellaneous Sporting Notes.
Bon Fitzslmmoxs. will be here next week.
There are plenty of local sporting events

scheduled for v.

Alexander Jacqces. champion faster of ihe
world, has arrived in New York, and challenges
any man In America to fast for 12.000 a side.

ArroLON. Ihe champion weight lifter or France,
now in New York, wants to wrestle the winner of
of the Ernest Kocber-Lon- ls Lawrence match.

Tom or the Eighteenth ward, and
Earnest Bltner. or Klttannlng. will run a
foot race at Homewood Park for S150 a side.
Peter Boland, once Australia's crack light-

weight, recently died at Melbourne. Ills most
ramous battle was with Young Mitchell when that
Californlan visited the antipodes Ovc years ago.

Lovers or pugilistic science will no doubt witness
an exciting battle between "Cal" McCarthv and
Bobert Burns before the Coner Island Athletic
Cluh Betting on the contest is now even.
Backers of both men arc cqnallr confident or suc-
cess. McCauliffe. who trained .Burns, says his
man will win In a canter.

Bryan Linn, or New Haven, and Captain
orNew York City. hae put np iiooforrelt

to enter a saber rot.test for Kttlasidc and the
championship of America, which Lvnn claims to
hold, having deftated Xavier Zollnski in 1SS3. The
contest will probably take place at the ball grounds
in New Haven about July 15.

Articles or agreement between John Ericfcson,
President orthe Columbia Wheelmen, and B. II.
Ehlert, orthe Mollis Club, for a le race be-
tween Kmll Ullbrecht and Frank Bodach over the
Oak Tarfc course within 60 days have been signed.
Fifty dollars has heen deposited by each party,
final stakes to be ?100. Chicago Paper.

Faith In Harrison.
Colonel James II. Lambert, political editor

orthe Philadelphia Press, was on the limited
last evening golug to Minneapolis, lie
shows that he has much to learn about
politics bv saying that Harrison is sure to
bclenominated. He has information to tho
effect that if Cleveland is named, the differ-
ences in New York will be patched up. The
Colonel thinks If Grover can't make the
riffle that Governor Pattison stands as good
a show a,s any man in the conn try.

Sadden Death of a CoJorod Man.
George Coleman, colored, died suddenly

last evening at his boarding house, on Web-
ster avenue, near Fulton street. lie was
taken with cramps abont 6 o'clock and
liis landlady went to a drugstore to cet
medicine for him, and on her return found
him dead The Coroner was notified. He
was n widower without family and was 13
years old.

Three Speak-Eas- y Proprietors Arrested.
Officers Rohan, Crchan and Hanley, of the

Fourteenth ward police station, arrested
Peter O'Donnell, who lives on Boston street
In Pottery Kow; John O'Hara, Fonr-Jlll- e

Run, and Mat Smith, of Frankstown, Second
avenue, on warrants yesterday for running
"speak-easles.- " They were locked up in the
Fourteenth ward station.

Colonel Roberts' Appointment.
Colonel T. P. Roberts lias been appointed

Engineer Inspector for Western Pennsylva-
nia by the State Board or Health. This ap-
pointment was made because the board is
frequently called upon to pass on matters
Involving matters of enetneerlng. Such
matters are well understood by Colonel
Roberts.

Mrs. Broadaxe Smith on the Platform.
An Interesting temperance meeting was

held last nisht In Moorhend Hall, which was
presided over by Mrs. J. M. Foster. The
sneakers were J. Robinson, R. Livingston,
Mrs. R. II. Jones nnd Mrs. (Broadaxe) Smith.
The ladies served a lunch to 50 men.

PEES0NB C0MIKG AND GOING.

Judge Kreuger, Elias S. "Ward, O. Curier
and Andrew Rodel, of the Newark and
South Orange Street Railway Company, put
up at the Duquesne last evening. The com-
pany intends to change the motive power to
electricity. They were in Buffalo and Cleve-
land, and came to Pittsburg to inspect the
Westlnghouse system. They denounced the
Law and Order Society In Its crusade
against Sunday newspapers nnd the sale of
cigars and soda water on the Sabbath.

Miss Kate Flynn, who is visiting at the
residence of her uncle, B. R. McNierney, of
Fifty-secon- d street, will leave for
Atlantic City, in company with liernephew,
where they will meet Mrs. McNierney. The
whole uarty will take an extended trio
through Euiopo to return in the autumn.

Miss Jane Meade "Welch, ot Buffalo, regis-
tered at the Anderson yesterday. She Is a
lecturer for the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion, and intonds to deliver private lectures
here on historical subjects for the next
three weeks.

Miss Jean AV. "Wallace, of Allegheny, the
official stenographer at the Women's Relief
Corps' Court ot Inquiry, in Canton, O., re-
turned home Saturday.

C. L. Magee is slightly indisposed at
Washimton, and W. E. Schftlertz Isseiionsly
111 at the home of his daughter In Sev York.

J. H. Martin and E. P. Templeton, of
Greenville,' and J. R. Campbell, of Oil City,
are stopping at. the Monongahela House.

Is'adore Coblens left for Washington last
evening. He Is a gieat admirer of Cleve-
land, and thinks he will be nominated.

Al Carlisle got in from Columbus last
evening. He hasn't lost faith in Cleveland's
ability to poll through.

William Miller, of Bellevernon, and S.
W. Sfnith, of Connellsville, are at the Cen-
tral Hotel.

THE FIRE RECORD.

MHwaukee The wheel factory of the
Northwestern Carriage and Sleigh Company.

llcAch Haven (near Wilkesbarre) George
Belford's dwelling. Loss, $1,800; partly in-
sured.

Toledo The Ames-Boun- Company's
brush fnctory damaged $2G,00o, insured.
Origin unknown.

S.m Fiancisco The r'ulton Iron Works nnd
the Manhattan food factory. The entire
northwest half of the block bounded by
Fremont, Beulo, Howard and Folsom stieets
was swept clean except a small saloon In
tho corner- - Fiiemen had haid work
saving the lcmalnder of the block becau.se
o: the scarcity of water. Total loss, $400,000,
or which tho iron works lose $300,000. The
fire broke out in the coke oven of the Iron
works. m

SOS Market Slrert.
Wall paper at less than cost. Must bo sold

before June 15. Jobs S. Roberts,
Successor to W. H. B.itker.

MTll MS Market stieet.
pEfoiECT action nnd perfect health tcsult

from-ttie- " use of DeWitt'sLtttle f&Tiy Risers:
A pcrlbct llttK pllL' Very 'small;' very sure".- -

PITTSBURG DISPATCH,

i A TRUST THREATENED.

German Sugar Dealers, Hojcotted by
the American Combine,

MAY INVADE THE PACIFIC COAST.

Not a Pound of the European Product Korr
Coming Here, Where

BULLIONS WHERE IMPORTED BEFORE

Berlin, May 29. Last year 53,673,899
worth of sugar was exported to America
from the consular jurisdiction of Berlin (in-

cluding the two great sugar centers, Ham-
burg and Madgeburg) during the quarter
ending March 31. During the correspond-
ing quarter of this year not one pound of
sugar was exported. One hundred thou-
sand tons of raw sugar are stored at Ham-
burg; an equal amount is held at Lubeck,
Stettin and in the manufacturing districts.
The German merchants and producers wish
to sell, but no buyer appears. It is a very
unusual situation, and many reasons have
been given ior its existence.

Erom the statements of many ol the lead-
ing sugar dealers it was learned that the
American Suear Trust is purposely keep-
ing away from the German markets in order
to "bear" the raw products. The trust
hopes to buy the German stock of sugar
very cheaply in the end. The Gernum mer-

chants and producers, on the other hand,
hope and believe that the Americans will
eventually be forced to come into the mar-
ket, and that in such an event prices will
rise rapidly. Should this prove to be the
case, then the price of refined sugar would
naturally go up in the United States.

Among the many opinions expressed that
of Carl Hager, editor of the leading organ
ofthesucar producers, is significant. He
thinks it likely that the continued absence
of the American buyers irom the German
market might be due to a plan of the trust
to depress the German markets. It such is
the case the German producers will meet the
American combination with a trust of their
own. They would combine and place their
entire output into the hands of one selling
office, and would not let a pound go below
a reasonable price. There is some little
talk ot German capital starting refineries in
San Francisco and handling the Sandwich
Island sugar in opposition to the trust.

A RELIGIOUS WAR.

The French Government Complains to
Great Britain or the Hlgh-Hande- d Acts
of the British East African Company-Mission- ary

intrigues Panlshod.
Pabis, Ma? 28. M. Eibot, Minister of

Foreign Affairs., has instructed M. Wad-dingto- n,

French Ambassador at London, to
give notice to Lord Salisbury of the treat-
ment the white Fathers are undergoing at
the hands of Captain Lugard, the repre-
sentative of the British East African Com-

pany. It is alleged that Captain Lugard
lias imprisoned several of the Fathers, and
that he has distributed arms to the natives
with which they have made attacks upon
the missionaries. M. Kibot urges the re-

sponsibility for Captain Lugard's actions
should be promptly fixed.

The Catholic missionaries, it is further
said, have done all in their power to defeat
the objects of the company and render its
position untenable. In putting down these
intrigues with a stronc hand. Captain
Lugard has incurred the bitter animosity of
the Catholic missionaries, and their to

the French Government have
led M. Ribot to call the attention of Great
Britain to the matter.

The Catholic Missionary Sevievi publishes
an official report of the troubles. The
Catholic kingdom of Uganda was destroyed,
and the King, bishops and 17 missionaries
were driven out by Protestant natives, sup-
ported by British agents? TheProtestan ts,
armed with rifles given them by Captain
Lugard,bombarded the Catholic mission and
set fire to it, a doctor and a Catholic chief
being killed. The missionaries and a rem-
nant of the Catholic natives were forced to
take refuge in the English fort The King,
when leaving Uganda, was attacked by
boats carrying a maxim gun and fled with
one of the bishoDs, while the brothers dis-
persed in different directions.

THE PABISIAN YIEW OF It
A French Protestant Preacher Sees No

Barm In Sunday Fair Opening.
PARIS, May 29. The agitation in Amer-

ica against the opening of the World's Fair
on Sundays attracts considerable attention
here. Senator Dide, a Protestant clergy-
man, spoke as follows on the subject to a
reporter:

On theological grounds, I do not think that
opposition can be made to opening of ex-
hibitions in general. Local considerations,
however, may make it preferable that the
Chicago Exhibition he closed on Sundays.
If the majority of pious citizens are scan-
dalized by the opening of the Fair on Sun-
day, it certainly ought not to be opened that
day. Speaking as a European, who has
studiod both theology and political econ-
omy, I point out that on Sunday the work-
ing classes, fice from labor, can visit the
Fair without loss of money. Sunday open-
ing is not really opposed to piety.

Mr. Pratt, Special Commissioner from
the Shah of Persia to the World's Fair, has
arrived here on his way to Chicago. He
reports that a lively interest is taken in
Persia in the Chicago exhibition.

EMIN'S IXPEDITION IN HAED ITJCK.

Smallpox and Famine Retard Bis March
Through African Forests.

Berlin, May 29. Details of Emin
Pasha's latest journey from Zanzibar to the
African interior, written by Dr. Sttihlmann,
have been received here. The 'writer says
Emin desired to explore the primeval for-

est rather than to return to Wadelai. Ow-
ing to lack of victuals the carriers were
compelled to retreat, and disease and fam-
ine laid the expedition open to frequent na-

tive attacks. Finally smallpox broke oat,
and this last difficulty compelled Emin in
December to send Stuhlmann in advance
with the healthy members ot the caravan.

Much valuable scientific and geographical
knowledge has been gained by the expedi-
tion. It appears to be certain that the
Mumbiro Mountains, which Stanley annexed
for England, are really west of the 30th
meridian, and, therefore, belong to the
Kongo State.

Anarchists Continue to Rant.
Paris, May 29. A number of An archists

held a meeting here the Faubourg
du Temple, at which it was resolved to con-
tinue the spreading of their propaganda by
action. Several speakers praised Ravachol
and advocated tho robbing of the rich, and
murder, if necessary.

Communist Graves Decorated.
It Pabis, May 29. The Communists of the
city held a demonstration in the cemetery of
Pere la Chaise y at the graves of the
Communists who were killed in 1871. A
number of red flags were displayed and a
number ofrevolutionary speeches "made.

Two Thonsand Spaniards on Strike.
Madrid, May 29. Two thousand work-

men employed in the Valladolid shops of
the Northern Railway have struck lor a re-

duction ot the hours of labor and are coerc-
ing other workmen to join the strike.

Parnell's Brother Not Ambitions,
London, May 29. John Parnell, brother

of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, has de
clined to contest Limerick for Parliament.

A Little Afiahl of Germany.
Nancy, May 29. After an exchange of

telegrams between the Prefecture here and

) ," . I .
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the Elysee authorities it was re- -,

ported that the review which had .been
projected for the occasion of President
Carnnt's visit to this place had been counter-
manded.

090 Die of Cholera in Fonr Days.
Calcutta, May 29. The cholera epi-

demic at Srinagar, in the Vale of Cashmere,
continues its terrible course. In the last
four days, out of 1,731 persofls attacked, 990
have died.

BR1GGS' FOES JUBILANT,

Though They Disclaim Any Zeal in the
Matter Tha Doctor I'oints Out the
Strange Position In Which lie Was
Placed The Programme To-Da- y.

Tortland, Ore.. May 29. With the
ending of the "Brings case" the Presbyter-
ian Assembly comes to the question, How is
it regarded by those affected? The prose-

cution are jubilant because they have got
all they demanded. They will return to
New York to renew their work, though
they disclaim that they have, any "zeal" in
the matter. The position of the conserva-

tive men is that of partial satisfaction,
some being dissatisfied because the case was
not brought to an absolute decision on the
spot.

In conversation, Dr. Briggs called atten-
tion to the anomalous position which he oc-

cupied in the appeal case. Ths real de-

fendant was the Presbytery of New York,
though for reasqns entirely technical he
was compelled to appear and defend the ac-

tion which really damaged him. Being sec-
ond "original party" in the case, he had to
resist the appeal which was brought by the
other "original party," although the appeal
was not against him nor anything which he
had done," but solely against the Presby-
tery's action. He expressed his desire that
the Presbytery should proceed with the
trial tinder sufficient charges and speci-
fications, but to those which he had been
called to plead he had grave objections.

Expressing his own personal views, a
prominent officer of the assembly said: "A
man who is accused of stealing chickens ob-

jects to being tried for stealing ahorse."
In the vote of yesterday Moderator Young
had no voice, being debarred by the consti-
tution, but he expressed himself y as
satisfied with the action taken. The vote
to sustain the appeal was so large that the
general sentiment is that of satislaction, but
those who for constitutional reasons voted
against the appeal in toto nre preparing a
formal protest, which will be largely signed
and will be entered upon the minutes.

The remaining business in the Briggs
case is only formal. A resolution disposing
of the case will be offered early, and it is
not expected that there will be much dis-

cussion, but the wording of it is regarded as
important, and the interests of all parties
will be carefully guarded. The order for 10
o'clock is a supplementary report ot the
Theological Seminaries Committee. It is
almost identical with the report submitted
some days ago, and will scarcely be condu-
cive of the harmony which was desired. It
is alleged to be in its
proposals, and will be assailed on this
ground. The rest of the business session
will be hurried through because of a grow-
ing desire of the commissioners to return to
their homes.

BOB FLOYD CAPTURED.

The Southern Express Robber and Mur-
derer Finally Corralled.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 29. Bob
Floyd, the express robber and murderer,
turned up at midnight last night in the
house of a farmer named Benafield, in
Jonesville, 25 miles from Gainesville in
Alachira county. He was recognized at
Jonesville Friday, and word was sent to
Gainesville on Saturday at noon for
a posse to come and arrest him. He had
stopped at a house and got something to
eat, and then inquired the way to Bena-field'- s.

Mr. Benafield met the posse yester-
day, while they were coming into Jones-
ville. When questioned he said that Floyd
might still be at his house, and arranged
for his capture. Floyd had given a letter
to Benafield to mail, which gave him away.

The posse returned with Bonafield, and at
a signal agreed on Floyd was surrounded
and was ordered by the sheriff to surrender
and to hand out his pistol. The officer
told Floyd that he had plenty of
armed men and resistance was
useless. This was about 11:30
o'clock last night. Flovd opened the door,
handed out the pistol and held up his
hands as ordered when being searched and
afterward many citizens talked with him.
He is a slight, boyish looking man with a
smooth face. He told his story frankly and
impressed all who heard it as being a smart
country lad led by evil companions into
trouble.

REPORTED BY A PARTY OF INDIANS.

Nothing Further Deflnltoly Known of the
Alleged Dr. Jackson Murder.

SEATTLE, WASH., May 29. Sperfa?.

The steamer Mexico has arrived here, hav-

ing left Sitka May 11. None of the officers
and passengers had heard anything of the
alleged murder of Sheldon Jackson. The
report of the murder was brought down on
the Danube by James Dean, Alaska's
World's Fair Commissioner, who got it
from Indiaus. They told him the murder
was committed three weeks ago, as de-

scribed in yesterday's dispatches. Dean is
not a man likely to make mistakes, but pos-
sibly the Indians were telling him of the
killing of Missionary Charles H. Edwards
by smugglers in January.

Dr. Jackson sailed May 13, from Port
Townsend, on the cutter Bear, for Oun-alask-

and even if the Bear left Jackson
at Juneau he could not have arrived there
before May 18, and there is no reason to
believe he did not go directly to'Ounalaska.
Malcolm Campbell, the whisky smnggler
charged with the murder of Charles H.
Edwards was not indicted by the grand
jury at Juneau. Campbell had the influ-

ence of the whisky element, and secured
his release with little difficulty.

Death or General Mussey.
New York, May 29. Special.' General

R. D. Mu6sey died in Washington to-d-

after a very brief illness. He was a promi-
nent citizen and successful lawyer, an active
member of the Grand Army and Loyal
Legion, a student of literature and a popu-
lar speaker. He participated in the Civil
War throughout and before the war was
Adjutant General of the State of Ohio.

Ocean Steamthlp Arrivals.
Steamer. Where rrom. Destination.

La Champaene Havre New York.
LaGuscogne New York Havre.

tny30

1893.

THE VEATHEB.

- For Western
ST--- Pennsylvania,

Wctt Virginia

and Ohio: Light
Showers; Slightly

Warmer'; i'outh-w- st

Winds.

XosYTN.

The storm has moved from Manitoba to
the north or Lake Superior. A secondary
has developed from this stonnln Texas, and
a disturbed condition extends from the ex-

treme north of Lake Superior. The clear-
ing condition has moved from the Middle
Atlantic States to the coast of Nova Scotia.
The second clearing condition has remained
nearly stationary over the Northern Pacific
coast. Light rains have fallen in the Lake
region and Middle Atlantic States. The
temperature has fallen in the extreme
Northwest and Southwest; has risen in the
Lake region, and has remained nearly sta-
tionary elsewhere. Signals are displayed on
the lakes from Port nuron to Oswego.

TEUrERlTCRC AfD ailKTALt,.
A. U fiS U&xlmum temn 73

1J M 70 Ulnlmnm temp AT

5 T. It.... CO Mean temp 5

ir. a 71 Kanee 1

8 r. u 70 ItaliifcU U

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

Tr.vfmAM to thr rtispATrir.t
L0HI6V1I.LK, May 33. Weather clear and warm.

The river Is rising slowly, with 9 Tect on the falls
and II feet 2 Inches In the canal. The Tell City got
la rrom Evanvllle and the Grace Morris rrom nlt
river. The John K. Sneert passed np rrom Mem-
phis to Cincinnati. The Ohio went down to Mem-
phis rrom Cincinnati. Departures Fleetwood, ror
Cincinnati.

What Upper Ganges Show.
WjinnEV River 3.9 feet. Fair and warm.
ItROWxsviLi.it Rlrer 13 feet and lalllng.

Clourtv. Thermometer 66 at 4 r. it.
Moroantowx River" 10 feet 3 Inches and sta-

tionary. Cloudy. Thermometer 73 at 4 r. u.

The News From Below.
AViiEEr.lxo-Rlv- er 17 feet .nd stationary. De-

parted Ben Hur. l'ltisbiirjttKeystoneStAte. Pitts-ntin- r:

LIztIc Ray. I'lttsburjr: Congo, Cincinnati;
Courier. Psrkersbnrg. Fair.

PARKEKSBURtl Ohio 15 feet and rising. Little
Kaunwlii falling. Andes up and Congo doirn.
Clourlv.

Cixci vn-a- ti Illver 2) fret and stationary. Clear
and cool. Departed Scotia. Pittshnrg.

M. Louis Arrived Cherol.ee, Memphis. River
XI reet and falling. Clear and warm.

VlCKSBUito Clear and warm. River rising.

Gossip Alone the Wharf.
The Cruiser left yesterday with a tow for Louis-

ville.
THE marks show 12 feet 1 Inch and falling

slowly.
The George Shlras will leave to-d- with a tow

for Cincinnati.
THE II. K. Bedford arrived last night and will

leave at noon to-d- for Parkersburg.
The B. V. Wood got away Testerday morning

with a tow of 12 barges for Louisville.
THE Keystone Mate Is the regular Cincinnati

packet ror y. She will leave at 4 F. M.
The Llrzie Bay is due on her regular

weekly trip from Charleston and Kanawha rlTcr
points,

m

AN ACTIVE

William Halnsworth Gets Some Old Friends
Interested in New Projects.

Mr. William Halnsworth, late of the Pitts-
burg Steel Casting Company, and now an In-

fluential citizen or Seattle. Wash., has ;ieft
for home altera sojourn of seveial weeks In
nttsburg. During his stay here Mr. Halns-
worth succeeded In interesting several in-

fluential and practical citizens in the imme-
diate examination and future development
of some valuable mineral properties con-
trolled by himself in Western Washington.
These consist of sliver, iron and coal de--

the extent and value of which Mr.?iosits, worth has fully determined. The
gentleman's practical knowledge, past suc-
cesses and good judgment are a sufficient
guarantee ror those who have Interested
themselves In the project that has been out-
lined for tho near future in the new State.

GIELS DE1VEN FROM SEES GABDEHS.

An Ordinance Forbidding Them From At-

tending Danceri Alone Enforced.
Elizabeth N. J., May 20. On petition of

many women, the City Council recently
passed an ordinance which prohibits girls
under 16 from attending public dances with-
out their parents or guardians. Penalties of
fines and imprisonment are imposed on
offending girls and societies which hold
picnics permitting violations.

Last night, at the opening picnic of the
season, the police raided several pnbllo
gardens, ejecting girls. Many were sur-
prised and willingly went out, but others
used all sorts of subterfuges. Their names
were taken for Investigation. One associa
tion appninted a committee to assist the
police. The raids caused a sensation.

Tlie East End's Wild West.
Sharpsburg witnessed quite an exciting

sight Saturday night, when'.elght Texan pon-

ies were driven Into the center of the town
and made to go through all the antics and
tricks of the Wild West. These ponies are
owned by the sons of business men in the
East End. Saturday being a night on for
everybody they drovo into tho town in a
body and began an exhibition of skill. This
unique sport lasted about two hours, and
there weie 1,000 people gathered to witness
it.

IHgglus Is for Cleveland.
Colonel Eggleston and Eugene Hlgglns, of

Baltimore, were at the Union depot last
evening going home. The Colonel thinks
Gorman will be tho next President. He
claims Maryland furnished moro Union
troops in proportion to population tnan
Massachusetts, and the fact that Gorman
comes from a rebel State will not hurt him.
Mr. Hlgglns Is for Cleveland, and he says he
will bo nominated and elected on a tariff
reform platform.

A Great Saving of Money.
The immense car used in the bloom de-

partment of the Edgar Thomson Steel
Works, for the transfer of the heavy blooms
in and out of the furnace, was given an
electrical test yesterday to see how far that
power would be successml in operating the
car. The result showed this immense ma-
chine can be run with electricity.

Balded s Barber Shop.
George Robert's barber shop, at 282 Spring

Garden avenue, Allegheny, was broken into
last night and several razors were taken.

The Mother's Responsibility.
In New Tork City alone over 100. 000 children die

every summer. This is all wrong; It Is all need-

less.
The greater number of theso deaths are caused

by Improper care and food. Fully half of these
deaths could have been prevented had laetated
food been known and used. This pure substitute
for mother's milk brings the little one back to
strength and health, and keeps the child happy
and hearty.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,
IMHUHHIBMBHMMMMHBBMHHaiHaaaiMM

NEW

LAfiD'S SHOE STORES are the largest and most pop-

ular in Pittsburg. The finest goods, ihe latest styles and the ut-

most satisfaction can always be had at LAIRD'S.

LID WILL SELL

4,000 PAIRS

SHOES

WOOD ST.

OF

A3szrH

AT

Jrt Pairs Ladies' Fine Dongola Lace Oxfords, patent tipped or
,t U plain; Common sense or Opera lasts; very neat and desira-

ble, at

A A Pairs Ladies' Fine Dongola Button, heel or spring heel,
DU tipped or plain; worth S1.50 to $2, at

300 Pairs Ladies' Fine Slippers
'. Worth $1.50 to $2, at.

A Oft Pairs Misses' Fine Dongola
ou fully worth $1.50 and $2, at.

Pairs Child's Fine Dongola

TQ fl Fairs Gents' Fine Dress Lace or Congress, Seamless, plain

I OU toes or tips, sewed fine style, worth 2, at

r Art Pairs Gents' Fine Slippers
J1.50 to S2, at..

Men's and Boys' Baseball
Best

Shoes
duck leather trimmed.

AND

OXFORDS
WEEK

STORES

290

360

680

n U

MARKET ST.

99c

99c

99c
Spring Heel Button,tips or plain, 99c
Spring Heel Button 99cWorth Si-5- at.

99c
and Low-C- ut Shoes, worth from 99c

99c

99c

99c

99c

406, 408, 410
MARKET ST.

a

IDA a'rs Men's, Boys' and Ladies'
ljU Tennis and Bicycle Shoes at

AAA Pairs Men's Splendid Seamless, all solid leather, tap sole,
QUU Lace or Congress, tipped or plain, worth $2, at

Pairs Men's Splendid Hob-Naile- d, Double Sole Shoes, or
double soles and tap sole without nails, worth Si. 50 to $2,at

Come While the Bargains Are Plentiful.
Every Pair Warranted.

Goods Cheerfully Exchanged.

W. M. LAIRD,
MAMMOTH BARGAIN SHOE ST0EE8.

433 435
WOOD ST.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIS

4 Floors Devoted to Wholesaling in connection
with our Wood Street Retail Store. Power Elevator.

II ILL PAPER TRUST

Has been formed to take effect July 1. During the month of
June we will sell you Wall Paper at 6c and 7c that sold under
the last trust (or pool as they called it) at 25c We have re-

duced every grade in some cases to half the former prices.
We have 1,000 patterns, the finest productions of art, all

less than 50c. We have some new patterns ot Gold Picture
Moulding at 5c and 6c a foot that costs 12c at any other store.
Have you a room you would like an estimate for papering? A
house or a dozen houses? If you telephone 147 1 or write us a
postal, we send a man with samples of any kind of paper you
may wish; or we mail samples free to anyone.

We sell strictly pure Linseed Oil, White Lead, all colors
in Oil, Glass, Putty, Varnish and Brushes wholesale. Strictly
pure White Lead and Linseed Oil Mixed Paint at I2c per
pound. Send for price list

We sell the Adams Extension Ladder (the best made) at
lower prices than any house in Pittsburg. Also, the Household
Stepladder. Send for price list

We pay freight on all orders of Wall Paper over $3.00.
Also, freights paid on extension ladders.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE

292 Fifth Ave.,
THREE SQUARES FROM COURT HOUSE.
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